
Being Secure with the Unknown



NEEMO™ IS AN INCLUSIVE 
PHOTOGRAPHY-BASED 

TEAM COACHING AND 
FACILITATION METHOD

WE STAND FOR BETTER 
LEADERSHIP AND CORPORATE CULTURE

Neemo™ Method’s creative approach helps you to 
build innovative and aligned organizations where 

people want to collaborate with each other.

We believe in purpose and meaningfulness. We 
know that we are at our best when curious to 

discover new things about our work, ourselves 
and those around us. 

This is why we want to inspire and engage you to 
dig deeper into their your knowledge. We help you 
to hone your creativity, empathy and leadership 

skills to reach your full potential.

Neemo™ is designed to improve organizational culture. We 
offer an eye-opening process that gives organizations, team 

leaders, and individuals new ways to reframe daily challenges, 
find new motivation, and inspire each other. 

Find out more:
www.neemomethod.com



NEEMO™ WAS FOUNDED IN 2016 BY 
ONE OF FINLAND’S BEST KNOWN 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS, 
NANNA HÄNNINEN. 

Nanna’s works are placed in numerous public 
and private collections around the world. She 

has also created several public art works 
internationally. Nanna Hänninen is the 

innovator behind Neemo™ Method and a 
Neemo™ Master Coach.

She created the innovative Neemo™ Method 
following her realization that the potentiality 

of pictures was an unused super power in 
organizational development.

www.nannahanninen.com ”I believe that one photograph is worth a thousand words.”

NANNA HÄNNINEN
Conceptual Photographic Artist

Neemo™ Master Coach



CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS

"The use of photographs made it possible to break 
free from the familiar and traditional way we deal 

with issues, which challenged us to describe an 
identity for public officials that we can be proud of. I 

can warmly recommend utilizing Nanna's 
proficiency in any sort of development work where 

the aim is to open doors to something new!"
Virpi Einola-Pekkinen, Head of 

Development, Ministry of Finance

”Best part of Neemo™ Method workshop was 
that we learned a new way of looking at and 
thinking about our business and processes. 

Neemo™ Method is at it’s best when you need 
to find a new perspective or a new premise for 

your business"
Mikko Hämeenniemi, 

CEO, Tekir Oy

”We wanted to get our team members more 
involved to our strategic work. With Neemo™

Method workshop we got actual results – pictures. 
I think it was great result and I can recommend it 
highly to everyone who is struggling with recruits, 

getting the team together or to have some new 
views on the strategic work.”

Miia Eskelinen-Fingerroos, 
COO, Kasve Ltd

”Neemo™ method workshop directed by Nanna 
Hänninen worked really well as part of a 

leadership training. The tasks were an inspiring 
and eye-catching experience for the participants 
and their work communities, to which different 

workers were easy to join and which directly 
improved the co-operation of everyday life."

Marika Tammeaid, Public Sector 
Management, Sitra

“Neemo™ Method Workshop helped us to 
understand  the way of thinking and working 

of others. Neemo™ Method- workshop is a 
great way to deepen the team work and co-

operation also between different 
organizations.” 

Marja-Leena Laitinen, Senior 
Advisor, Business Kuopio

”I found that the Neemo™ method for developing 
self-awareness by the photographer and coach 

Nanna Hänninen to be novel, inspiring and 
interesting. The fact that the process was 

genuine from the beginning till the end was 
good, as it challenged us to think. Neemo™

Method made the invisible visible."  
Leadership training participant,

Haus Oy
“The result of the Neemo™ workshop was an even closer and more 

confident management team, with a deepened strategic thinking. The 
group learned about the different thinking and approaches of its 

members to common challenges. The discussion was in-depth and 
constructive. The strategy is seen more closely as an operating model 

related to various larger policies. Based on my experience, I can 
recommend the Neemo™ Method especially for deepening the strategic 
thinking of management teams and improving the work atmosphere. It 

suites well for developing the work of different expert organizations, 
where it is important to get to know everyones thinking and working 

methods. 

Pekka Vähäkangas, Deputy Mayor, City of Kuopio

Neemo on Youtube: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyNGStEcDXyDlC1zi6N3EDw

OVER 1000 PARTICIPANTS
99% of the participants recommend Neemo™

99% of the participants feel that we foster equality 
99% of the participants feel that they were able to speak out



Homework and 
expand Neemo into 

everyday life

Take photos

NEEMO™ METHOD WORKSHOP

Before workshop After workshop

Set goals and get to 
know Neemo™ Digi 

Family LMS

Feedback and visual 
Neemo™ Outcome. 

Evaluate the effectiveness 
of the process

Get inspired with 
photography and 
Neemo™ Art cards

Set commitments

Write

Listen and talk



WE USE NEEMO™ DIGI FAMILY AS OUR LMS



In Neemo™ Caoch Training you’ll also learn and 
experience the customer perspective as you will 
attend numerous Neemo™ workshops yourself. 

You’ll get a deep understanding of Neemo™
coaching philosophy – using art as a coaching

and facilitation method with any team or 
organization.

After successful evaluation, you will be a 
certified Neemo™ Coach and you are eligible to 

apply for a Neemo™ Coach license. As a licensed 
Neemo™ Coach you are entitled to use Neemo™
Digi Family, Neemo™ Art and Neemo™ Art Cards. 
You will also be invited to become a member of 
our Neemo™ Family which is your peer support.

NEEMO™ COACH 
TRAINING

As a Neemo™ Coach you will inspire and engage 
your clients to hone their creativity, empathy 

and leadership skills to reach their full potential. 

In our Neemo™ Coach training you’ll get
all the necessary tools that help you to 
coach teams and facilitate successful

Neemo™ Method workshops, also online. 

Neemo™ Master Coach will guide you
how to use conceptual art and 

photographs to coach and facilitate
teams and how to apply the ICF Core
Competencies as a Neemo™ Coach. 



UPCOMING NEEMO™
COACH TRAININGS:

Mar 18 - Apr 27, 2021(in Finnish)
May 11 - June 17, 2021(in English)
Aug 17 - Sept 30, 2021(in Finnish)
Oct 12 - Dec 2, 2021 (in English)

* ICF 47 CCE

Pricing:
Training fee 2900 € (+ 24 % VAT) 

Yearly licence fee 1500 € (+ 24 % VAT)
+ Tailored Neemo™ Digi Family user account fee.

Find out more at: 
https://www.neemomethod.com/neemo-family/

OUR MOTTO IS 
LEARNING BY DOING

NEEMO™ COACH 
TRAINING INCLUDES:

“When creating a safe space for my coaching clients with Neemo™ Method, I 
can save up to three times more time compared to usual coaching methods.” 

Kathleen Stender-Steuring, Neemo™ Coach, Silicon Valley, USA

°33 Hours of Online Training
°Neemo™ Master Coach Lectures

°Neemo™ Method Workshops
°Hands On Exercises
°19 Video Lectures

°Independent Online Studies
°Learning Neemo™ Digi Family
°Buddy Group Learning Sessions
°Peer Feedback and Support

°Neemo™ Coach Evaluation workshop
°Certification

° CCE 47 hours



Niina Eble
UX-Advisor at Neemo, 

Neemo™ Coach in training, 
GERMANY

Timo Kärkkäinen
Musician, 

Theater Manager,
Neemo™ Coach

Riitta Supperi
Photographer, 

Brand developer at Neemo,
Neemo™ Coach

Mari Argillander
Business Counselor, UEF

Member of the Board in Neemo, 
Neemo™ Coach in training

Kathleen 
Stender-Theuring

Marketing advisor at Neemo, Neemo™
Coach, 
USA

Johanna Wahlbeck
PhD, Supervisor, Art Therapist, 

Neemo™ Coach,
Oivallamme

Sanna-Liisa 
Kiiskinen

DiSC Certified Trainer,
Professional Teacher,

Neemo™ Coach

Merja Vehviläinen
Teacher, MSc, Neemo™

Coach, Savonia 
University of Applied 

Science

Susanne Hämäläinen
PD, M.Sc

Neemo™ Coach, Savonia 
University of Applied Science

Clary Alward
Communication Consultant
Neemo™ Coach in training, 

Leadership coach, 
USA

MAARIT TIILILÄ
Co-founder, 

Member of the Board, 
MSc (Econ.), PCC, 
Executive Coach,

Päivi ErikssonPhD, 
Professor of Innovation 
Management at UEF,

Neemo™ Coach in 
training

Arto Kunnola
Sales and Marketing,

eMBA
Neemo™ Coach in 

training

Eeva Aromaa
MSc (Econ.), Researcher 

at  UEF,
Neemo™ Coach

Anssi Leskinen
MSc (Econ.)

Neemo™ Coach in 
training

NANNA HÄNNINEN
Founder, CEO

Photographic Artist,
Neemo™ Master Coach

KARI VOUTILA
Co-founder,

Chairman of the Board,
Serial Entrepreneur and board 

professional

Jenni Backholm
M.Sc, Neemo™ Coach, USA

CARINA OSCARSSON
Co-founder, 

Brand Identity Coach,
Neemo™ Coach, 

USA

Laura Pakarinen
Senior Lecturer at 

Savonia UAS School of 
Design, Founder at Kirnu 

Kreativ Oy, Master of 
Arts,

Neemo™ Coach in 
training

Minnariikka Rajala
Founder at Delficon, 

Culture & Leadership, 
Denison,

Neemo™ Coach in 
training

Tarja Tikkanen
Master of Laws, 

Chairman of the board 
at KPY and KPY 

Novapolis, 
Neemo™ Coach in 

training

Merja Rissanen
M.Sc. Business Economics, 
Certified Board Member,

Neemo™ Coach in training

FAMILY



This picture called Unsolved Universe. 
It’s made by Finland’s one of the best known

photographic artists, Nanna Hänninen. Through 
this picture we reframe communication 

between people and unlock hidden potential in 
us. It enables us to experiment and nurture 

creativity within a safe space and expands our 
thinking to help us face daily challenges from a 

new perspective.

#itallstartswithapicture
#pictureyourgrowth

NEEMO™
We empower peoples working lives and enable sustainable growth. 

Our mission is to reframe human interaction through the power of pictures. 

We use art to unlock hidden potential. 



Do you want to be secure with the unknown?
It all starts with you and a picture!

Contact us:
Neemo Ltd

tel. +358 40 510 9236
contact@neemomethod.com

www.neemomethod.com

"I was amazed at how the photographs revealed new, deeper perspectives from familiar colleagues. The pictures invited 
us to focus on the topic - our strategy - perfectly. The workshop was definitely the best I've ever visited." 

Sari Siikander, theater director and member of UIT’s management team.


